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Accelerate Literacy With the Oregon Early Literacy Framework  
and Proven Solutions from Lexia®
The Oregon Early Literacy Framework was finalized in May 2023 and demonstrates a commitment by the 
Oregon Department of Education to addressing unfinished learning and supporting literacy education 
infrastructure for the long term. It is intended to help build momentum and capacity for strengthening literacy 
instruction in all K–5 classrooms so that all children leave elementary school proficient in reading and writing 
in at least one language.

Lexia supports the Oregon Early Literacy Framework with proven solutions for teachers and students to  
develop and accelerate literacy. Lexia® Core5® Reading supports educators in providing differentiated  
literacy instruction for students of all abilities in grades pre-K through 5, targeting skill gaps as they emerge. 
Lexia® English Language Development® is an adaptive blended learning, speaking, and listening program 
that supports students’ English language development through academic conversations via online and 
teacher-led offline instruction. Lexia LETRS® (Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading and Spelling) and 
Lexia LETRS® for Early Childhood Educators are comprehensive professional learning programs that provide 
educators with deep knowledge to be literacy and language experts in the science of reading.

Oregon Early  
Literacy Framework

Student belonging: Culturally  
responsive practices * * *
Family & community partnerships:  
Literacy learning before kindergarten * * *
Oral language as the root of early  
literacy development * * *
Reading models based in research:  
Five models of reading and the  
essential components of literacy * * *
Foundational skills * * *
Writing, reading comprehension, 
vocabulary, and background knowledge * * *
Core instruction and assessment * * *
Reaching all learners * * *
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Support Learning Acceleration in Oregon With Research-Proven Solutions

Literacy Acceleration  
for Pre-K–Fifth Grade

Accelerate foundational and  
advanced literacy skills to help 
close the literacy gap in as little  
as 10 weeks.

Language Acquisition  
for Grades K–6

Accelerate academic English  
language learning with  
integrated speaking, listening, 
and grammar practice.

Professional Development  
for Literacy Educators

Accelerate literacy gains by  
equipping educators with the  
essential knowledge to master  
the fundamentals of literacy 
instruction required to transform 
student learning.

Contact the Lexia®  
Oregon team  
to learn more.
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Learning Acceleration

• Align instruction to Oregon CCSS ELA and ELD standards, including systematic scope and sequence

• Improve outcomes on the SBAC and ELPA assessments with research-proven solutions

• Provide scaffolded support and instruction for students striving to achieve proficiency

• Reduce students’ risk of not meeting grade-level standards

Adaptive, Personalized Learning

• Differentiate instruction with personalized learning paths that adapt based on student performance 

• Deliver the right instruction at the right time with the teacher at the center of every step

• Support numerous instructional models with flexible resources and lessons

Real-Time, Actionable Data

• Inform whole-class, small-group, and individual instruction with actionable progress data 

• Create data-driven action plans with recommended instructional materials 

• Empower teachers to quickly and easily meet students’ differentiated instructional needs

Click each Lexia product logo in the table below to see detailed resources  
on how Lexia aligns to the Oregon Early Literacy Framework!

https://www.lexialearning.com/resources/state-resources/core5-and-the-oregon-early-literacy-framework
https://www.lexialearning.com/resources/guides/lexia-english-and-the-oregon-early-literacy-framework
https://www.lexialearning.com/resources/guides/letrs-and-the-oregon-early-literacy-framework
https://www.lexialearning.com/lexia-by-state/oregon

